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 by fredcamino   

Tony’s Darts Away 

"Fun, Games & Beer"

Tony’s Darts Away is an eco-friendly bar that focuses on local drinks and

food. They only serve craft Californian beer by the draught, and they have

an especially long list of local beers. Along with their exceptional drink

menu, Tony’s Darts Away also serves great cuisine focusing on local and

organic food. Order a beers at their spacious, wood paneled bar then play

a round at pool table or see if you can beat your friends at darts.

 +1 818 253 1710  tonysda.com/  drinkattonys@gmail.com  1710 West Magnolia

Boulevard, Burbank CA
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Tinhorn Flats Saloon & Grill 

"Amazing Southwestern Bar"

Step through the old fashioned swinging saloon doors and be amazed at

how this bar truly captures the southwestern dive bar atmosphere. With

sawdust on the floor, bull horns on the wall, plus a pool table and jukebox,

Tinhorn Flats Saloon & Grill has an iconic western flair. Opened in 1939,

this bar looks so perfectly southwestern it's often used as a filming

location for commercials and TV shows. Stop by for a drink and enjoy a

game on one of their several large TVs. They also have a great menu with

terrific burgers.

 +1 818 567 2470  www.tinhornflatshollywoo

d.com/

 marketing@tinhornflats.co

m

 2623 West Magnolia

Boulevard, Burbank CA
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The Snug 

"Affable Spot"

This cozy Irish pub is a local favorite and is among the best places in town

to unwind over a few pints. The Snug will warm you with its friendly

service and cheap beer. Offering a vast range of craft beers on tap, tipple

on your choice brand during happy hours or enjoy their drink specials.

Those who love whiskey, their impressive selection will make you proud.

Play a board game or a pinball, or watch your team in action on their

television screens.

 +1 818 557 0018  www.thesnugburbank.co

m/

 burbanksthesnug@gmail.c

om

 4108 West Magnolia

Boulevard, Burbank CA
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The Surly Goat 

"Beer Lovers' Paradise"

Located on Santa Monica Boulevard, The Surly Goat is a lively local bar.

Established in 2010, this bar serves scrumptious American pub fare and

tempting drinks. Their beer collection is what has made them quite

popular among the locals. Tantalizing tap beers are offered to patrons and

the best part is that the beers keep rotating time to time so, there's always

something new on their chalkboard menu to try. Visit with a group of

friends to catch up on an exciting game on one of their flat screens or just

to chat while you enjoy a cold one.
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 +1 323 650 4628  www.surlygoat.com/  manager@surlygoat.com  7929 Santa Monica

Boulevard, West Hollywood

CA
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